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My father in law is currently recuperating at home. Please daven for Aharon ben Yita to have a
complete recovery..
Moshe Teller

PARASHAT BESHALACH-2023 5783שירהשבת-בשלחפרשת

In the “Shira” we read, “Zeh  Keili  Ve’an’veihu” (This is my GD and I will glorify Him), “Elokei  Avi
Va’aro’memenu”(He is the GD of my father and I will exalt Him)15:2.

One approach to connecting with HaShem is by believing that He is the GD of my father, my grandfather
and all my ancestors. I may have little personal relationship with Him, nevertheless, I accept Him, simply
because my parents accepted Him, and I love and have faith in my parents.
A second approach would be from the first part of that pasuk, “This is My GD”, I fully believe in Him and I
myself, have a personal relationship with Him. “Ve’an’veihu”, is a compound word of ANI-VEHU, He and
I, are like one, as I strive to emulate Him, by following His attributes of kindness, compassion, tolerance and
forgiving.

In the Mishna in Idiyos 2:9, Rabbi Akiva states: HA-AV  ZOCHEH LA’BEIN,  BENOI, U’VEKO’ACH
U’VE’OSHER,  U’VE’CHACHMA, U’VE’SHANIM- “A father is Zocheh to give over to his son his
physical features, his strength, his wealth, his wisdom and longevity” and—MISPAR  HA-DOROS
LEFANAV,  VE’HU  HA-KEITZ- “and the number of generations before him” and then, R’ Akiva adds: “and
this is the secret of Ge’ulah.

What all this means is, according to Rav Soloveitchik, is that we, the parents are the bridge, the link, between
a son and his grandparent and his great-grandparents, and to all previous generations dating from Avraham,
Yitzchak and Ya’akov. “Ve’higadeta  Levin’cha” (13:8) “And you shall tell your son” all that Hashem did for
us in Egypt, and “Ve’shinan’tem Le’vanecha” (Devarim 6:7) And you shall teach them [The laws of Torah]
to your children. Thus, we will be fulfilling the “chain” of Mesorah, for “Shir” is not only a song, but also a
chain.

Grandparents and grandchildren , though members of different generations, are part of ONE fraternity club, -
the Mesorah community.  Jews of the past present and future are all united in their commitment to Torah and
Mesorah.  Our fraternity consists of Moshe Rabbeinu, R’ Akiva,  the Rambam,  The Vilna Gaon, The Baal
Shem Tov, and others, all joining hands with grandfathers, parents, and children of all generations. Our
children will, hopefully, speak our language, and study our sefarim.  Rashi will be their lifelong companion
in Torah study, as he is ours. In this Mesorah club there exists no generation gap, but rather a sharing of ideas
which unite countless generations.
When this is achieved, this then becomes the secret of our survival and Ge’ulah. Our children, who  will  be
able to identify with generations from the past and the future can be instrumental [According to Rabbi Akiva
in the Mishna], in bringing about Yeshu’ot to our family and to all Klal Yisrael.

REMINDER-MONDAY FEB. 6 - IS TU-BISHVAT. EATING BOXER AND FRUITS TIME

Shabbat Shalom From Yerushalayim,
Rabbi  Aharon Ziegler



Great News! 
Rabbi Ziegler is publishing a new sefer entitled

"The Sapphire Bricks of Torah - Gems from the Weekly Parasha."
A collection of all his Divrei Torah on all the Parashiot from 2014 to the present 

We are now accepting dedications to be included in this fabulous sefer

FULL-PAGE:  $1,000. 

HALF-PAGE:  $500

QUARTER PAGE: $250

SMALLER: ANY DONATION ACCEPTED

Checks payable to: KOLLEL  AGUDATH  ACHIM

1430 E. 7th Street   Brooklyn, NY 11230

For further information please call 917-538-3834

or email at mteller123@aol.com


